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2 501 tiarrels ol other 6»h. 7,318 nail"»» praawnt name, and to day inland* one port on Monday evening,
of fish oil In all avn obtain*». The total» of the foremost province» of the Domi. _H(m w T p| ||M „„„„ r.ng-
for tho p.ovlnce are r.-ep-ctively, 755_ M.- nion. • fan.l, to arrange for obtaining the Frotrln.

-The third volumn of ibe Cen|« ue'ssV/iiMs! »o,242, 85, a,’ Local and Other Matter. 6wUo*n' ..
Kenort for 1881. has jiiil oome to band oga , 583| c,770, 1,520. 307, 16,962, ° 81----------------- ------- — Strawberry blossoms and while
Thl tv.. table XXI relate» to immovable 275,362, In addition to thwe 14 l*"»la _ . .caroe in the looal *n<1 blue violets are in bloom. I wo
l he hr.t table AAi.rei v whitHtah, 3,841,476 is.u.nl. salmon and 2,- - Entier i. very .caroe In me tooat lj|Ue ,H„ieB May Phalen and Carrje
properly and the shipping owne j 407 harreli of oyster», go to the credit of market». • t Keynold», prenenthd us with a couple
the residents of each census amtric . tjlt. province. j — Seamen' are scarce in 8t. John, of very pretty bunches yesterday.
A. regard» the shipping, the table re Table XXVII is devotrf t^tbe »w Good men may expect high wages. _ A,Jnnlram s Saunders, otT .mont,
presents the number and actual ton- minora i,n,ut three colnmna, huh.* | - United Slates apples have been » shoemaker, has assigned his property
nage owned by the residents oreadb dis ( 01. ofgold, 12 cubic feel of grained selling in London at 30s. per bbl. for the benefit of hi» creditor* to
t ici, no matter where builtor where re- and 3,187 cubic feet building atone • _Tlie tronting season is again at hand. Henry Munro, M. B. P.
ui.iered As regards the immovable pro- for dressing t he whole province proi nce Hpnrtemrn are preparing for the fray, and — An old man named-Kennedy was
flrt. s lands and building, there- 18.167 .... of gold, ».«■ 'war. the black tile». killed in Halifax by two drunken
on the same are situated within Cana- à'îg'lÔns'nmnLancse, 4,424 tons of other - Lumbermen experienced the same to'h- "
, * . . MiHftVvhere the owners being orti i 013,345 tons of coal. 177,081 tvn* ' trouble in New Brunswick iti getting he refused to sell them liquor,

daand not e se^her^ the oa g iyp*um, 165 pounds mica, U cubic their drive, «long on account of the
entered in the Districts where t y foev grained marble, 214 BiecwWo feet of. scarcity of water, ns did those here.
able. The next table.XXIl.refers to lands lmil(lillg Hlont, f„r dressing. T morrow is our beloved Queen's

situaieu waiim r ployed wages, etc. Amia|><ilts has. another.
named ; but an occasional exception ^202,077 in her industrfkl eriabliehuiont» | _Mr Eflwar(t Willett of Granville

where the residents of Cities ând employs 817 Lauds, whoso yearly wages ^ ^ ,iftg off,.re(l |,)8 property for sale. We 
amount to $145,r09. The raw material ,a | undurrianl he intends to remove to 
valued at $305,270 and $566,394 when 
manufactured. For the whole province 
the totals are respectively i'SIO,183,060,
20 390, 4,098,445, 10,022,0$^ 18,576, 326.

We have seen it stated by one or two of 
our contemporaries that the volume just 
issued, is incorrect in many particulars.
This may bo so, but we should thiuk it 
would be a matter somewhat difficult to 
prove, except iu the case of a few Indus.' 
trial establishments.

Ihc Archly ittonitor. a:■ ■1883. SPE196
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'WOTt 3STH1W PRINTS. i j

t For New Dress Goods and Trimmings.

For New Velveteens, !n all shades.

For New Cashmeres and Tweeds.

For Grey and White Cottons.

For New Lace Curtains, all prices.

For 4-Button Kid Gloves.

For Silk and Lisle Gloves, in all styles.

For New Sun Shades, from 25c. to $2.00, extra value; 

For New White and Black Lace.

For New Hamburgs.

For New Brilliants and Piquas.

For New Rubber Gossameres.

For New Spring Hats, in all styles.

For New Trunks and Valises.

For New Carpets, 58 different Patterns to select from*
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WAREROOIS,
BRIDGETOWN !

w
—. Mr. James Barnes, the publisher 

of the Presbyterian Witness, and the 
oldest printer in the city of Halifax, 
died on the 19tb inst. He was a man 
of sterling integrity, and much respect 
ed by all who knew him.

i

rule are

Fi.owBRS.-r- A choice collection of 
Window and Bedding Plants, from Wil
low Park conservatory, at auction in N. 
F. Marshall's New Hall at Middleton 
.Station, on Saturday, May 2f>th, at 1 

O. M. TAYLOR,
Auctioneer.

— In the preliminary examination 
of Roger Xmero, Judge Savary gave 
judgment that there was sufficient evi
dence-to warrant the commitment and 
extradition of the prisoner.

— The Liverpool Times says : «■ One 
hundred and fifty laborers are wanted 
on the Nictaux and Atlantic Railway; 
wages $1 to $1.25 per day.”

Was it a Finiaw Schoonbr.—Mr... $• 

Keany, the keeper of the Barrington 
Lightship, sent the following letter to 
the Chronicle on the 15th hast. 1

“ A few days ago a tine looking two 
topmast schooner of about 100 tons 
burthen, with ail her flying kites set, 

into Baring ton bay, passed by 
the lightship, tacked and went out 
out again. She bad about 50 men on 
deck."

occurs,
hold land outside of the city’s limits, 
and in villages where a portion of a 
man's property may be in one township 
and the remainder in another. Anna
polis has 3,553 persons owning 431.067 

of lands; 471 town and village 
lots; 3,643 horses, 2,407 warehouses, 
factories, stores and shops ; 3,858 barns 
and stables; 78 seagoing vessels, with 
an average tonnage of 223 tons, repre 
senting a total of 17,405 tons; 8 barges 
average tonnage, 7, total, 56. For the 
whole province the figures are reaper 
lively 67,129 ; 7,446,065 , 22,452 ; 69,- 
932; 17,508; 65,308; 1,960; 441,929; 
225; 232; 3,385 ; 44 steamvessels are 
owned in the province with an average 
tonnage of 101, representing a total of

Winnipeg.
—Thos Kelly may still be found at hi* 

old stand, under the Masonic Hall. En
trance by the side door, (west). 21.

— Ourcorrespondent made a slight 
mistake in the name of the barque 
lately launched at Bear River. Instead 
of the ‘ James E. Marahall,’ It should 
have been ‘Tamar E. Marshall. ’

—Opt. Peter N ichoison has opened a 
small store on hie premises on Water 8t. 
He has twen for some time past in the flour 
and meal trade, which he now supplements 
with a stock of general groceries.

o'clock p. m.
li 30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS;

20 ASH AND WALNUT 
SUITS;

12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;Discount on Nova Scotia Bank Bills In 
Winnipeg.

A gentleman in whom we have every 
confidence, «ends us from Winnipeg, 
under date of the 12th inst., the follow
ing letter, which is important to all 
who purpose emigrating to or visiting 
Manitoba or the North West Terri-

Parlor Suits range in price from

$40 TO $200
Bedroom Suite from

$22 TO $200.

Nbw Milmnbrt. —Mrs. Ansley has 
just returned from St John, with a choice 
assortment of Hats, Trimmings, Ac., and 

execute all branches of 
Store

BECKWITH’SJ. W. * .
Is now prepared to 
Millinery in the latest styles, 
opposite W. Chesloy's, Granville 8t 4l.

— The grist mill, owned by Mr. Lo* 
renxo Fash, situated about a mile below 
this town was broken into on Saturday 
night lasti and about lour bushels of 
seed barley stolen.

Every Description of Dry Goods.For
4,446 tons.

Of occupiers of land and lands
the first named

tories : —
“ Many people coming here from the 

Maritime provinces imagine that all 
provincial paper money goes at its face 
iere. This is not so, and lor the in
formation of all coming this way I send 
you a list of the banks on whose paper 
there is a discount of 5 percent.! Bank 
of Yarmouth, Exchange Bank of Yar
mouth, Merchant’s Bank of Halifax, 
People's Bank of Halilax, Union Bank 
of Halilax, St. Stephen's Bank, Pietou 
Bank. Halifax Banking Company, Com 
meroial Bank of Windsor, Union Bank 
of Prince Edward Island, Bank of New 
Brunswick, Merchant's Bank of Prinoe 
Edward Island, Maritime Bank of the 
Dominion of Canada. The agent* of 
the C. P. R., and the conductors also 

- have teoeived orders to take the above 
its face.

pied in this county, 
number 3,100, divided into 2,910 
ers, 190 tenants and 6 employes, 623 

ten acres,,end under ; 558, ele- 
to fifty; 779,' fifty one to one bun

I FULL STOCK OF TO CASH - OTTSTOZMZZErRS.own- T?,AT, IDISCOTTbTTT ,T~R1hT
Household

Furniture
—The Richmond Foundry, owned by 

Mr. Jas. .HUM*, formerly of this town, 
now of Hslifax, caught fire in the roof 
Monday afternoon of last week. Be 
yond burning a hole through the roof no 
damage was done.

— The steamer 1 Granite State,f ply
ing between Hartford, Conn, and New 
York City, wa* destroyed by fire on 
th#> 18th inst. Two persons are known 
to be lost, and two unaccounted for.
Nine horses and lb^£fgo burned.

Flowbrs—Anoriow. — E. Bent, auo 
tioneer, will sell a choice collection of 
Window and Bedding Plants from the 
Willow Park Nurseries, at the Court 
House, Bridgetown, on Friday, 25th 
inst., at 3 o'clock, p. m. li

The fine Almont Stallion Gilbert 
owned by Mr. Woodbury, of Wilmot. 
and advertised in our columns,we bad a 
look at last week. He is in superb con
dition,and we should judge,a home well 
adapted to the needs of an agricultural 
country.

—J. W. Beckwith bas jost received the ha*
largest and best assortment of Boots end —The revised New Testament has 
Sb^s ever received in this town. His not met with the ready sale it was sup 
figures arc so low that everyone is surpris- posed would attend its appearance, 
ed and crowds are nulling to see his stock. Booksellers say they are dead stock on 
He is aelliug Ladies real French Kid Boots, their hands. Many have been sold to 
ifAiJ leather inso/es, for only $2.50. Juki go Uaok to the paper mill».

iti crowd.

Dextistbt.—F. Primrose D. D.. 8. will 
beet Mrs. Alnsley's,Bridgetown, Mondey, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, and at Ms offl.-o, 
Primrose's Drug Store, Annapolis, Thurs- 

Suturday, of each

occupy 
ven
dred ; 747, one hundred and one to two 
hundred ; 399, two hundred and over. 
The whole acreage ol land occupied is 
355.45, of which 150,652 are improved j 
59,144 being under crops, 88,179 pas 

' lure, and 3,329 gardens and orchards. 
r The totals for the province respectively 
are 55.873-, 51.710; 3,929; 234; 12,421 ; 
13.536; 14.504; 10,742; 4.620 ; 5,396,- 
.782; 1,880,644; 942,010 ; 917,010; 21,

FOE/ SALE.Auction Notice.day, Friday and 
week. tf. -t Superior OX WAOtlON, with Hayi Rsok, 

l’ThorougîlbrôdVlSlskNEY BULL, three
—Diamond Dyes, all colors, for sale 

by R. Shipley, tf.
— During the last three deys 

the weather has been very warm ami 
sultry and vegetation has gone ahttd 
with a rapidity positively surprising. 
Hardly a green leaf was to be seen on 
Friday, and on Monday olgbt we noti
ced a cherry tree and two plum trees 
with quite a number of blossoms bud
ded out. Farming operations are now 
being pushed forward with vigor.

— Messrs. Freeman A Mitchell's 
drive is reported as still moving. They 
were fortunate enough to get it on the 
Port Medway Stream, and will now 
probably be able to drive through to 
the mill all right. Messrs. McGill bro
ther's drive is still bung up.

Or AU ugh
old ALMOST STALLION

“GILBERT
years--------  „ , .

A boy* oim be seen sny dsy, and prtoes 
made known tn application to 
„4tf S. KtNXBAtt, Middleton.AUCTIONS OF THE ESTATE OF

W. M. TUPPER,
will t.ke place at the

London House, ~PT. A ~Nl '-L'8 I
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, Bmy mm PLANTS.

24th Inet.,
SATURDAY AFTERNOON,

a KTT3 Ersnsra-.,
26th inst.,

»A FINE LOT OF

1,999,999GILT:
Very Dark Bay, Black Points, 16 

High, Weighs 118d 
lbs., Foaled 1878, Bred 

by Gen. Tilton To- 
gus, Maine.

Sired by Constellation, eire of Glenarm, 
frètent four year old in Me. ; 1st dam, Belle 
Buyd. by (»en. Knox, tdre of Lady Maud, 2.18j, 
Cauior.-. 2.19Î, and other faut trotters ; 2nd 
dam, body Sanford, by Champion Jr., by 
Champion, by Almack, by Mambrim», by imp. 
Messenger. Constellation by Almont, aire of 
Piedmont, 2.171, Fanny Witherspoon, 2.18*, 
Aldine. 2.19*, and seventeen others below 
2 30 ; 1st dam. by son of Blood's Black Hawk ;
2nd dam by Mumbrino Chief, sire of Lady 
Thorne, 2.18*, and other trotters. Almont,
Ly Alex.’s Abdallah, sire of Goldsmith Maid, 
2.14. Rosalind, 2.21*. Th« rnedalc, 2.22*, (sire 
of Edwin Thorne. 2 16») ; let dam, b.v Mnm- 
brlno Chief, 2nd dnm, by Alex.’» Pilot, Jr., 
eire of the dam of Mand S.. 1.10*, Alex. Ab
dallah. by Eysdyk's Hambletor.ian, Gen. 
Knox, by Vermont llero, by Sherman Block 
Ilnwk. dam by Young Ham blets»; 2nd dau
by Harris’ Ilambletonian.

It will be seen that GILBERT has in hi? 
views a prejtonderanoe of Messenger blood, 
(undisputably the best in America), tracing 
back in nearly every line of his, breeding, di
rectly to Imported Messenger, chiefly through-^.__ 
Ilambletonian and Mauibrino Chief, whoatan 
at the bead of the list of trotting sires.

paper at 5 per cent, leas than 
1 presume that you have a Winnipeg 
correspondent here who posts you 
right along. The average arrival» for 
the last ten days bas been 4U0 per day.

Wishing you succès», I am yo 
truly, r-"

WINDOW CORNICES Hands624.
The next table. XXIII, which relates 

to animals and their products, applies 
way in regard to 

as the proceeding
in the same

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prions.Districts

table. Annapolis has 2,398 horses ; 640 
colts and fillies, 3.664 working oxen ; 
6 912 milch cows, 10,393 other horned 
cattle ; 16 034 sheep, 2228 swine. Of 
animals killed or sold the figures are 
4,230 cattle , 11.436 sheep ; and 3,523 

Pounds of wool produced, 58, 
712; pounds of honey, 4,961. lotals 

respectively, 46,-

to
—VARIETIES .—

A xv a polis.— Mr. John B. Mills is Presi- 
dent,* Mr. A. W. Corbitt, Secretary and 
Treasurer, and Mr. John Buckler Manager 
of the new brick making enterprise re
cently established in this place. The 
Company's centre of operations is situated 
in the rear of the Baptist Church. The 
clay found in this B|H>t is of a description 
that will produce superior bricks, and exists 
in an almost inexhaustible supply. A wharf 
has beeu built on the side of the property 
fa, in* the river, to which a track will bo 
laid a. roes the W. k A. It. R- track, llnu 
affording the company excellent transporta
tion facilities. Tho new enterprise has 
our best wishes.

—Mr. C. Perkins, and a companion 
spormman, brought in a very fine basket of 

,—the rueult of a fishing 
of the lakes and streams.

EARLY YORK,
JERSEY WAKEFIELD,

HENDERSON'S SUMMER

:Jocts. Der lOO.
Late Cabbage,

The Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity of

New
MACHINERY! consisting iu part of

Province
<M; 11,1'23; 33,275 ; 137,639 ; 154,689 ; 
377,801 ; 47,246 ; 63,319; 151,245 : 56, 
259; 1,142 440 ; 24,500.

Table XXIV-field products-is also 
as table

for to bis Factory, and is prepared to make and 
«ell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion. FLAT DUTCH, BIB PICKLING,Ready-Mado Clothing.li. —Mr. Glenrrrtsa new hotel is proceed- 

ing fast towards completion. Tho tasty 
alterations made in tho old building are 
most creditable to a|l concerned. Since 
we last referred to it, a cupola- has been 
placed in position, a platform built, sur
mounted with a balcony, around which 
runs n noat railing ; spacious windows put 
in on the ground flat, and a tank of large 
capacity built in the cellar. The masons 
have nearly finished their work, and In a 
abort time now, the carpenters and painters 
will be putting on the finishing touches.

The appearance of the head of Queen 
Rt., has boon metamorphosed by Mr. Glen- 
cross' enterprise, ami we trust the town 
will show its appreciation, by encouraging 
him in all reasonable ways.

—Some malicious person or persons 
have cut, with an axe, two of^ the orna
mental virus set out ou Queen St. Wu ate 
authorised to offer a eutiable reward for 
information that will convict tho vandal. 
Strange it is that some persona ore never 
content unless defacing or destroying 
something.

— Baird's Minstrels exhibited here 
on Friday night last. They advertised 
popular prices and charged 50 cents all 
round. The performance was not 
noteworthy, the beat features being the 
singing.

In Ladiqs* Suoqnes, Gents' Suite, Overcoats, 
Underwear, Ac.

23 Cents per l.OO.

Cauliflowers,
LATE ALGIERS..................50iU per 100.

ALL ABE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

arranged in the same way

Boots and Shoos,XXII.
Annapolis has 1,874 acres in grain, 

growing 21510 bus. spring wheat and 
739 bushels winter wheat ; 16,992 bus 
barley, 58.855 bus. onto ; 7,914 bus. rye ; 
5.145 bus. peas and beans ; 20,493 bus. 
-buckwheat ; 5,981 bus. corn ; 3,361 

in roots, growing 426,897 bus. po 
tatoes ; 101,099 bus. turnips, and 30,314 

ther roots;-42,368 acres in bay, grow
ing 46,923 tons hay and 734 bus. grass 

clover seed: The corresponding 
totals for the Province are 45.045; 
522 602 ; 6,649; 228,748; 1.873,113; 47,- 
567 ; 37,220 ; 339,718; 13,532; 60.192; 
7 378,387; 1,006,711; 326,143 ; 519,856; 
597,731 ; 8,128.

Piotou grows the most grass seed ; 
Cumberland the moat hay ; Kings the 

\most roots ; in Grain, Annapolia grows 
the moat corn, peas and beans ; (Jum- 

'berlund the most buckwheat, Kings, 
the moat rye and winter wheat, Pietou 
the moat oats, and spring wheat, and 
lnverneaa the most barley.

Table XXX comprises '• Various Pro 
ducts and Furs."-AnnapoIis produces 
477,633 pounds butter; 42,675 pounds 
cheese ; 20 bus flux seed; 411 pounds 
flax and hemp; 48,573 yards home
made doth ami fltnnel, 756 yards 
home made linen, 318,159 hue. apples, 
4 368 pounds grapes, 2,656 
fruits, 6,251 pounds maple sugar, 23 
pounds tobacco, 1,920 pounds hops, 
and $858 worth of furs, (the latter item 
it was found to be impossible to get 
.exactly correct as applied to districts, 
being taken from hunters wherever 
found at the time the enumeration 

taken.) The corresponding totals

trout lari wee* 
cruise on some

— Arrangements have been made to 
connect St. Anthony street with that 
leading past the Kink. 1 he link con 
sists of a lew rods across the various 
railway tracks.

— The * City of Portlandol N. S. S. 
Co's Line, arrived on Friday, and left 
for Boston on arrival of express train 
on Monday from Halifax.

Women’sIn Mens’ Long Boots, Brogans, 
Button Boots, Infants’ Boots, Ac. Celery,J. B. REED Crockerywaro, RED à WHITE................... SOcts. per 100.

Tomatoes,
A-ISTD

HafflUletonian - Clay
Stallion “Wrangler"

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. In Milk Pans. Flower Pots, Platters, Plates, Ac.
$1.00 per 100.

All by Mail, Post Paid.
PERFECTION

— Sir P. L. Macdougall, commander- 
in chief of the North American forces, 
and Lady Macdougall, were presented 
by the citizens of Halifax with a mag 
niticient piece of plate, from Tiffany's 
New York, valued at $1000, as a mark 
of esteem and respect, on the eve of the 
formers contemplated return to Eng
land, His Excellency's term in com 
mand boring expired.

ADONIRAM J. SAUNDERS, A large and good stock on hand of
Tk... » .roat on the of Tremont, Aylesford, shoemaker, did on the^SlïïtÜ!?. wh,. »»***'• *"'*Mtor,r ,0

for representatives of tho feline race, for the j,e 
and the splendid opportunity thus af- entai creditors named 
forded of making the buying and selN paid. , r , . 4 ..
ing of •-oh «lm.l.. pro«..M. spec-
latron, b»« lad an Ontario msn ,h«WUs. st m, „*«. in
extensively into business. H* Is now Wjiroot. where it is opon t0 inspection and 
down East buying cats, which he 71'1, eignatnre by all parties interested therein, or 
take to Winnipeg. The current prioe i desiring to execute the same, 
there is one dollar for any sort of «ni- Parties failing to execute the same within 
mal and If the Ontario dealer arrives ! three months from above date, will not be 
out with his .took before the market entitled to any benefit ar.smg therefrom, 
declines, he will assuredly make a large HENRY MUmta
profit.—Kz. ‘ 8

The Ontario man might come this 
way and pick up a few. Perhaps one 
of our own speculators will také the

— A telegraph office hos been fitted 
up by the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, over the store af Messrs. A 
W Corbitt & Son. It presents a tasty 
appearance, and will, no doubt, be 
looked upon as an advance step in the 
way of improvement.
- The hotel of C. Perkins was enter 

ed on Thursday morning last, by a 
young Indian, known in town as Paul.’ 
He stole some money from the drawer. 
The burglar is now lying in jail.

Q-ZEUSTTS’

Haul & Soft Felt Hats, Caps.&c.
property of whatever description, 

no lit ol hi* creditors, certain prefer- 
Iherein, to be JAMES H. ANDREWS Sired by Hartford, 1st dam, Gypsy, by 

Godfrey’s Patchen, sire of Hopeful. 2.14:». 
Geo. H., 2.25, Lady Snell. 2.23*, and other 
trotters ; 2nd dam, Kate, by Walker horse of 
Vermont, by Woodbury Morgan, by Justin 
Morgan, Hartlord, by Ryadyk, sire of 
Clingstone, 2 14. and others, Rysdyk, by 
Rysdyk’s Hambletonian, sire of 34 with 
record of 2-30 or better ; Godfrey's Patches 
by Geo. M. Patchen, sire of Lucy, 2.18*, Geo. 
M. Patchen, by Cassius M. Clay, by Henry 
Clay, son ot Andrew Jackson.

WRANGLER combines 
and Clay blood, which bos produced such as 
St. Julian,2.11*. Jerome Body, 2.1(1*,
2. IV*. Ac. The Clay family 
only to Ilambletonian in 2.30

The above stallions, which are the two only 
Hambletonian stallions in Annapolis Co., will 

subscriber, during

fir»* t

Groceries, Room Paper,
and sundry other artleles too numerous to 

mention.

Willow Park
HALIFAX. N. 3.,A Taaairaxixo Cisocua. — Nearly 

all the tradesmen in Dublin bsve re
ceived a circular termed an •* Analysis 
of the special juries on eighteen trials 
under the Grimes Act.” Enclosed 
with the circular **■» slip containing 

. , .. . .. ... the words, •• Woe to you if yon barethe Landing of the Loyalist» held ,n- g„0ds of these jurors ; for you, and
in St. John last w®elJ w“ .* likewise they, will have the blood end
most enjoyable event, and the whole ,uflering cf ;nnoc,nt people on your
proceedings that characleriied the day he>rt, The «igned •• By Hook
throughout reflected much credit on Crook.” The circular has caused i 
the citizens oi this enterprising city. tjnn
St. John people are noted for their 
patriotism, and when a fitting occasion 
presents itself to exhibit it, they pull 
together with might and main and 
always achieve success. Our apace will 
merely permit us giving a briftt outline 
of the proceedings which were opened 
by a watch night service in the Cen
tenary Methodist Church, commencing 
at 10 o’clock on Thursday night. The- 
spacious building was tilled with peo
ple, among whom rçbere all the most 
prominent men in the city. Floral 
decorations were placed in front of the 
reading desk, and the Union Jack and 
Stars and Stripes were displayed 
either side of the choir platform. The 
Lieut. Governor who is of Loyalist 

elected chairman. The

the HiirabletonianSpecial Notice.
The Books and paper* are now In my hands, 

and all parties indebted aro requested to take 
notice and arrange forthwith.

JOHN P, MURDOCH,
Agent for Creditors.

Bodine, 
stands second 

list.
—The Centennial Celebration ol May 15th, 1883. Notice to the Public iLanding of tho Loyalists.

stand at the stable of the 
the season of 1883, at the following terras :

GILBERT, $10.00 for the season ; WRANG
LER, $8.00 for the

Mares from a distance will be 
eared for. Mares at owner's risk, 
are Invited to inspect above pedigrees, which 
are GBNVINE. and call and* see my horses 
before choosing elsewhere.

A YOUNGTN order to make room for tho crowds who
_L will visit St. John on the 18th inst., the ---------------------------

SAMUEL LEGG,
stock the

Middleton.—This smart village which 
with the surrounding scenery of the 
vicinity, claims, and rightly, to he one 
of the prettiest spots in the county, 
exhibits its customary activity. Messrs. 
.S. L. Freeman & Co., VV. H. Miller, 
Dry Good and General stores, and Res 
sonett A Wilson of the Hardware Em
porium report an excellent business. 
We merely paid a flying visit to the 

'place, and had not time to visit all of 
patrons, but what holds good of 

the above stores we think will be en
dorsed by the remainder, as nearly as 
we could judge.

The completion of the Nictaux and 
Atlantic railway will make Middleton 
a town second to none in the Cbunty.

BRMWB STILUS,
WILL TRAVEL

Eis and Annapolis Counties,

— The glove contest »t New York on 
the 14ib inst., between Mitohell, the 
English middle-weight champion, and 
Sullivan, the American heavy weight, 
resulted in favor of the latter. The 
little Englishman showed science and 
pluck, but had not the weight to stand 
up before hi* powerful opponent. 
Though defeated, the littl» English
man walked ofl with $4,000-hi« share 
of the gate receipts. Sullivan made 
$6,000—exclusive of wagers.—Ex.

Almost any fellow would stand a 
good pummelling for $4,000 with a 

on chance of $2,000 more. Things seem to 
be rather unequal in this world. How 
many sterling men labor with heart, 
■oui and brain for the good of their 
fellow men and don’t earn a quarter 

of of what the above two gentlemen (f) 
can do in a single night, simply by 
bsnging away at each, other'» faces «mi 

of bodies for the amusement of 1 crowd 
of drunken rough».

properly
Breeders

Watch and Clock Maker,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.Greatest Bargains

bus. other that I hâve had for years, vis i ». R. WOODBURY.WALL PAPER, mnB subscriber wishes to inform his 
-L friends and the pnblic, that he has re

sumed business at the
this season for the benefit of the farmers and 
horsemen in 

This horse
WILMOT, ANN A FOLK CO.general.

is 15] hands high, weighs 
Ils ; color, a beautiful chestnut. Has been on 
exhibition and taken first pri 
trotter, and combines great 
good action, and docile temper. Only five

He was purchased this spring by J. A.
Pen roe, for the sum of $375.00. and is consi
dered the finest borre ot the day.

Persons wishing to obtain tbe Brandywine
breed, will do well to improve the present op -1 Commencing Monday, May 14th, will stand 
portunlty. at tbe stables of the subscriber, until Mon-
*Like begets like ; brood from the best, and day, 21st May, when ho will travel to the 
yon will get a horse worthy of the name of a stables of John Htll, Lawrence town, remain 
hor8e over night ; Tuesday, to the stables of Albert

For* further particular, spply toth.prtrtnt -,.nf
owner, Kingston, where he will stand until Friday

noon, when be will return to John Hall's at 
Lawrenectown, and Saturday to Tupperville. 
These regulations will be strictly adhered, 
to, one week at Tupperville, and one week 
as described above. Parties from a distance 
will find him punctual at his stands, and will 
be, if required, accommodated with good pas
turage or stabling at reasonable rates, at any 
of the above named stands. Best of care

Daniel Morrill!1100of all grades direct from th* 
manufacturers,

FLOOR AND TABLE OILCLOTHS ; 
TWEEDS AND COATINGS ;
Special prices in Grey and White Cottons, 

Prints and Shirtings, Hemp Carpets,
Extra Price» ta Glanaware, China 

and Earthenware,

old stand; txe. He is a fast 
strength, withnext door to John Lockett's, where he Is pre

pared to do all -work in bis line of business. 
All work warranted.

Bridgetown, March 24th, 1883.
This far famed entire horse, will make thetf.

SEASON FOR 1883,
for lUo Province are, respectively :— 
7,465.285,501,655, 1,793 , 63,750, 1,329 
817, 68,038, 908,519, 35,015, 18.485, 217,- 
481, 1,216, 18,677, 17,777. Cumberland 
produces tbe most butter and maple 

Inverness tbe most cheese,

G. L COLBRAN, as follows :
(Jeocent was
service was chiefly of a religious cha_ 
racier, interspersed with speeches 
gentlemeo present. At midnight tbe 
second century of New Brunswick's 
existence was ushered in by a salute 

pieces of artillery. But at tbe 
dawn of day, which was signalled by 
the discharge of fifty guns, the célébra 
lion really commenced. One of tbe 
most prominent attractions for sight
seers was the * Landing of the Loyal 
ists,' for which occasion a wood boat 
named St. George was pressed into 
service and appropriately rigged. She 
was manned by a number of gentle* 
men dressed in ye costume of ye olden 
time, who were met on landing by a 
deputation, consisting of gentlemen 
dressed to represent tbe noble red man 
of a century ago. Tbe Polymorphiao 
Grand March and tbe Fireman’s Pro 
cession were brilliant spectacles. Tbe 
former's principal set pieces were the 
log cabin ; the ship on wheels ; the 
Irish Jaunting oar; a bridal party and 
the old ‘Tally Ho’ coach. The tire 
man'a procession was composed of 
members of the tire companies with 
«heir engines from the City proper, 
Halifax.Frederiotod,Portland,Charlotte 

P. E. 1., etc., with bands of 
sic. and carriage* carrying many of 

the dignitaries of the oily. In Indian 
town an ox was roasted whole on Vic 
toria Square, in commemoration of the 
old time custom. .Service was held in 
Trinity Church on Friday morning, and 
a Centennial Oration delivered in the 
afternoon in the Mechanic’s institute by 
Judge Wedderhurn. The unveiling of

Full Stock of Best GroceriesSuplementary Estimates. L

Ottawa, May 21, 1883. 
Supplementary estimates brought 

lo-day are classified as foHewe :
Chargeable to capital $261.500. 
Chargeable to income $1,074,988.
Total $1,276.488, -
The following art the principal Items to 

Nova Scotia :
Sydney inspecting physician $1,000. 
Hteward $400.
Aricbat Pori Office, $1,200.
Yarmouth Post Office, etc, $25,000. 
Pietou Marine Hospital, extension, $2,-

Centre Clarence.
Window Shades and Diamond Dyes,

HATS I HATS!
From 10c. to $2.50.

Prompt attention to all orders In person or 
by mail.

dbkrn
HATH

T T T
EXCHANGE!

lioroe made cloth and flinnel, Lunen
burg the most bus. flax seed, the most 
,,o,md. H.IX and hemp, the most home
made linen, and tbe most hops, Anna 
polis the most apples, Kings 
gropes, and other small fruits, Digby 
the most tobacco and furs, 
i Table XXVI gives the products of 
Ahe forest—and in this, as well *» in 
other products,the quantities given were 
produced during the period between 
April 1880 and Aptil 1881.. The census 
standard for measuring logs consists of 
counting as one log that quantity of 
wood capable of producing 100 square 
feet.of lumber, board measure, or in 
other words 100 feet superficie» of one 
inch thick. Annapolis produces in 
cubic measurement 5,710 feet white 
*nd 500 feet red pine, 2,500 feet oak, 1,. 
950 feel tamarsc. 1,752 feet maple, 250 
Icet hickory, 212 645 feet all other tim 
her, 65 253 pine logs, 96 475 other logs. 
558 masts, spsra. etc.. 449,000 staves, 
80 curds lalliwood, 116 cords firewood. 
The corresponding totals for^ the _ pro
vince are respectively : 124.451. 35,726 
92 876 106 069. 519.330. 630, 4.091.517. 
497.7S5. 2250.593, 8,703, 13,147 . 5,585. 
JO 843 036 084. Kings produced 13 
feet soft walnut, being all of that des. 
c iptiun of wool raised in I he Province. 
» ,d Inverness. Halifax and Hantscoun 

produced a total of 1,393 feet of

J. A. PBAROB.
South Farmington, April 2ttth, *83, n3tf

two
_The competition between the

Hatbeway and the Nova Sootla Steam
ship Lines is becoming rather interest 
ing and profitable to tfle public. For 
a week or two past rumors injurious to 
tbe former tine have been in circula
tion; but it would seem that all dim 
cullies have been settled,aa a circular 
issued last week announced that * The 
Hatbeway tine Still Uvea I' and would 
carry passengers for $4.00. and had 
reduced the prioe of • taleroomi from 
$2.00 to $1.00. J. 8. Stearns, Esq., has 
been installed aa general manager. On 
the other hand the Nova Sootia Steam
ship Uo., have placed the line «learner 
Oily of Portland, formerly of the Inter
national S. S. Line, on the direct route 
between Boston snd Annapolis. We 
have not"noticed that the N. S. Co., 
have reduced their rates.

Slues the above was written a des 
patch In tbe C/mmicU from Boston contains 
the following disastrous news

TUB STSAMBR CITY FOIST ASHORE. 

Boston, May 31.—The steamer City 
Point, Ludlow, from Annapolis, N. 8., for 
Boston, went ashore on the bar off Ips
wich, at four o’clock this morning, 
is now full of water and will proee a total 
wreck. The passengers anil crow wore 
resent'd.

The City Point is owned by the- Hathaway 
,, , „ . . _ , . Steamship Company, Bouton who entimate

«he Kennedy Memorial Fountain was the loHl< Rt $25,000 ; insurance light. The 
another distinctive feature. Field Vtlg8e| WH8 ehrhtut-n veais old and ahoni 
Sports on Barrack square attracted a 800 tu0(l The attain, r Mt Dighy, N. 8., 
huge number of people. Racing on gnturday night, and a dense fog pre- 
and fire-engine competitions were from that time until she grounded
the chief features. A brilliant display 
rah made on Friday night, by the mag
nificent torchlight procession ot the 
firemen, and by the illuminations. The 
celebration was brought to a final close 
at midnight on Friday. New Bruns 
wick has reason to he proud of its his 
tory. A century ago it waa a compara
tive wilderness, and until 1784 it was 
known as a part of Nova Scotia and

J. W. Whitman Forest and StreamThe proprietor has just received a full and 
well assorted stock ofthe most

Lawrence town, May 7 th, '83. —AND—

ROD AND GUN.
The American Sportsman’s Journal
A twenty-four page weekly journal, deyoted 

iv tie interests

Gentlemen Sportsmen and 
their Families.

TBFAT* Of
NwterekHlatory« Nhootlnar, "Yachting 

and Ouoelnar. FlaheulUire. the 
Kennel, Flehlne, the BlUe.

and all the gentlemanly out-door sports. It 
is without a rival.

Price, $4.00 a Year.
TRY IT. A SPECIMEN COPY WILL BE 

SENT POST PAID FOR SPX CTS.
For sale by newsdealers everywhere.

Forest «nil Stream. Publishing Company,
KEW TOftK CITY, N. T.________

FANOY DRY GOODS.
Also, another consignment of that favorite 

Knisow Cungou Tea, Java Coffee, Sugar from 
the West Indies and Moncton refinery, Spruce 
Broome, Fails, Washboards, American and 
Canadian Oils, nil of which O. L. C. will sell 
low for oash, or prompt barter at the

T. Elchnn^p,
The Attention of Farm

ers is called to my 
Stock of

ANNAPOLIS, 8. 8.
guaranteed. Mares at risk of owners. 

TERMS.—$10.00 season.
Season to end 3lst July.

400.
North Sydney Post Olflo»,Custom House,

et Bnddwk'post Office, Custom House etc.,

$8,000.
Orest Village River locality furnishing 

$400 ; re-vole $500.
Chlpmao'a Brook, repairs $1,900.
Harborvllle, repairs $1.500.
Maitland, repairs to wharf $750.
Yarmouth, $4,800.
Porker.'» Core, $1,000 ; re-vote $3,000.
Grand Narrows. Barra Strait, $3,000.
Oyster Fond, $2 000.
White Point, $1,000.
Lctells Point, $2,000. license granted by the Judge of Pro
Cataloilgno Point, $1.500. said County, bearing date the 26th
McNair's Core, $5,000. Msreh, A. D. 188.1.
St, Peter’s Canal, $14,000. Ail the right, title snd interest of the said
gleam communication between Port Mul- James Messenger deceased, In and te a eer- 

grnveand Chetlcamp, $2,000. tain lot of Marsh Land iB the Oattne Marsh,
JndiauH—Increase medical grant, $532.
Additional salary Assistant Postmaster, 
alilax, $200.

CODBT OF PBOBffl, 1883 ! %

!: P- ÇARTY,
Proprietor.In ra Estate of JAMES MESSENGER, 

farmer, deceased, late of Bridgetown, in 
tho County of Annapdia.

To be sold at

Public Auction,
in front of R. E. FitxRandolph’e new etore„ in 
Bridgetown, aforesaid, on Saturday,
26th DAY OF MAY, NEXT,
At 10 o’clock, a. ro., under and by virtue of a 

Late for

till 4

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
■«.Halifax, April 1st,

"YTTÀTSON EATON has this day with- 
VV drawn from tho firm of VV. EATON A; 

SON. In future the business will be carried, 
on by the junior partner,FARMING

TOOLS,
C. Xj- ELA-TOIST,

AT OXFORD BLOCK,town
CORNER WATER AND JACOB STREETS.

All outstanding debts due either W. Eaton or 
W. Eaton k Sou, are required to be paid im
mediately to either member of the firm.

WATSON EATON,
C. L EATON.

so called, situate lying aad being In Centre- 
ville, in the county of Annapolis, containing 
three and one-balf acres, more or less, the 
etme being the eastern portion of Lot No. 4, 

’ •' referred to in the Inventory of said Estate,
_ Diamond Dyes will color any thing and described therein os being next to Arthur 

aoTcoltu, and never fail. The easiest and : Messenger’s lend, 
bent wav to economise. 10 cetits, at all j Also, all the right, title, and interest of the 
druireists «aid James Messenger, deceased, in and to a
urtiggieie. | lot 0f land situate lying and being in Ccntre-

— The discovery of gold quartz at ' vUle aforefl»id, adjoining the Baptist Church, 
('at,a Wolf about ten miles from 1 8aid lot to be sold for a cemetery.
O'Leary station, on the P. E. Island Also, 1 Pew in the Baptist Church at 
Railway, is causing much excitement Bridgetown.
among the Islander-, nnd two nyndi- MS.-Ten per cent on day ofe»4e ;
cates have been iormed to operate. remainder on d.bv.ry of £«g<> MOngE

Administrator- 
2it7

CONSISTING OFShe

j^j-ANURE F0RK9 ; ' 

gPADING FORKS ;

gOLID NECK HOES ;

JRON RAKES ; 

JJAYFORK HANDLES,

TO RENT OR TO SELL!
In retiring from business I hereby beg to 

That desirable Property, situated thank all my numerous friends for the liberal 
near Bridgetown, of consisting | patronage they have extended towards me

A LARGE BRICK HOUSE, StSP'JZ
‘ erous patronage to ray son, C. L. En ton. who, 

with 14 Rooms finished throughout. Good j am certain, will do the square thing by 
Cellar and well wst»r connected with pump ever„ one 
in,kitchen ? Barn and out buildings all in 
thorough repair; about 1* acres Land with 
about 80 young fruit trees ; Plain and Pear

Possession given at ones. Liber il terms 1 "VT OTICE.—The Oanaaa Advertising Agea- 
t« any purchaser. Halifr4 reference given -*-v cy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, VV. 
if required. I W. Butcher. Manager, is authorized to re-
uqtf GEORGE MURDOCH, | ceive Advertuementd fur this paper.

elm.
Table XXVII, apple* to fisheries. The 

the barrel is fwo hundred -#thin morning.
The cargo conriried of 400 bh!*. pota- 

tovH, 25 liox*** hail hot, 100 egg* and
20 Inixefi salt fish. The passe»uer* were ten 
adult* and five children, and the crew 
numbered ationt twenty. The cargo i* 
floating ashore and a portion will probably 
he saved. Wrecker* are at work upon her, 
but a heavy *<•« i* running and she i* 
breaking up rapidly.

standard f«*r 
i,..imd*,nnd for the quintal, one hundred 
weight. The catch is credited to the dis
trict in which fishermen reside, whether 
taken there or not. Annapolis has IQ 
ve.AK. ls. 400 boat* and 540 men erigigeff In 
the firiieri. h, using 22,825 fathom* of net* 
a ul 88 frier*. The , *uh amounts to 3 000 

‘quintal* cod, 8,176 quintal* haddock, 13,- 
296 barrels herring, 34 ha* re Is gn*pera"x,

And a variety of other articles. Send Him a Consignment on Trial.
WATSON EATON.«318For Sale Low ByBridgetown, April 24th, 1883.

JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS AND 
DEICRIPTION EXECUTED AT THE 
OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

J B Reed........
J P Murdoch....
Henry Munro..................Assignment Notice

R. SHIPLEY..~.Furniture 
Auction Sale
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